HIGH POINT SCHOOLS – Pre-vocational Opportunities

At the High Point Schools, students are provided with pre-vocational opportunities. The goal of the pre-vocational program is to provide a supportive, nurturing environment to help students gain exposure to and prepare for continued vocational training. Our highly qualified team of special education teachers and related professionals work collaboratively with students on skills that result in a product each student can share and exhibit with pride. These projects allow students to explore what motivates them, apply their developing vocational skills and work at their own pace to achieve success.

Pre-vocational Opportunities Include:

- Landscaping
- Wood Working
- Food Services
- Cosmetology
- Culinary Arts

There is also a school based jobs program that teaches entry level skills and allows students to explore different careers as they develop productive and positive work behaviors. In addition to those opportunities listed above, students may receive training in: assembly tasks, craft production and office skills.

LOCATION: 1 High Point Center Way, Morganville, NJ.
HOURS: The office is open Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m..
CONTACT: 732-591-1750 x 3208  ADMISSIONS: 732-591-1750 x 3253
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